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Friday Afternoon, November L. 1660.

WIDE AWAKES 1 ATTENTION I

MASS MEETING AT BRIDGEPORT!

The members of the KEYSTONE WIPE-
AWAKE CLUB µill meet at Exchange. Usib
at six o'clock on SATURDAY EVENING,
fully equipped, to attend a meeting at. Bridge-
port. A tura. TURN our is desirdti.

JACOB M. EYSTER; Captain

A STATED MEETMG of the Washington Hose
Company will be held at the hose house this
(Friday) evening at 74 o'clock. Punctual at-
tendauce is required.

TAB UNION PRAYER MEETING will be held in
the Presbyterian church, corner of Market
Square, to-morrow afternoon, commencing at
four o'clock, as usual.

=COI
NEW CORN.--The farmers in this vicinity have

husked and housed most of their corn. The
crop proves to be rather a better one, both in
quantity and quality, than was anticipated.

I=l
A REPUBLICAN klAss MEETING will be held-at

Bridgeport to-morrow cveuing, and addresses
delivered by several able speakers. The Har-
risburg and New Cumberbind Wide-Awakes
will make a torch-light parade on the occasion.

THANKSGIVING BALL.—The members of the
Good Will Fire Company are making arrange-
ments for a ball, to come,,offin Brant's hall on
the evening of Thanksgiving day. No doubt it
will be a pleasant and creditable affair.

CATAMOUNT SHOT.—filT. George 'Walch, of
York county, recently shot, large sized wild
cat. The "varmint" was chased up and treed
by a dog, and killed_by afliseharge from a shot
gun, five shot finding their way to its heart --

Rather unusual kind of gamefor this region.
I=!1

ANOTHER DISOOVERY.-II IS rumored that,
whalebone trees have been discovered in the vi-
cinity of the celebrated oil spzings in Pennsyl-
vania. A chap has gone out there to start,an
umbrella factory, and expects to make ksfiyeairt
while the excitement reigns CM

Ponicsas.—lmmense numbers of hogs arrive '
here every few days from the west, and, pass
over the Lebanon ValleyRailroad to New. York
city. Long trains of cars are filled with grunt-'
ers, who perfume the atmosphere,as they pass.—
The hog cars are two-storied, and literally
jammedwith the live stock.

1=3=1:1
A DOUBLI BROT.—A young man named Rei

singer, of York county, recently shot a black
snake and a hen hawk, at a single discharge of
his gun. The hawk had swooped down and
fastened its talons into his snakeship, but was
quickly made a prisoner in the Coils of the lat-
ter, when a novel battle commenced for the
mastery, which was speedily terminatedby Mr.
Reisinger killing the twain.

ANTIQUITY OP TORCH-LIGHT PROCESSIONS.-
Torch-light processions were designed more
than two thousand years, ago. See 1 Macca-
bees iv. 22, wherein an account is given of the
high priest Jason,who escortedKing Antiochus
into Jerusalem " WITH TORCH LIGHT lAND GMAT
suommas." Jason lived in the fourth century
B. C. It will be seen, therefore, ;that torch-
light parades are not a new institution.

I=l
A SHOWER or Mmr Daors.—lf gold and silver

rattled downfrom the clouds, they would hard-
ly enrich the land so much as soft, long rains.
Every drop is silver going to the mint. The
roots are machinery, and catching the willing
drops, they assay them, refine them, roll them,
stamp them, and turn them out coined berries,
apples, grainsand grasses. All the mountains
of California are not so rich as ate the soft
rains ofheaven.

STATE CAPITAL GUARD, AITERTION !-A special
meeting of this club will be held is the Ex-
change this (Friday) evening. atseven o'clock,
for the transaction of important business. The

•

new equipments ordered will be ready for de-
livery, and every member is requested.to come
prepared to bear his share of theexpenses. The
books will be opened for the enrollment of
members in good standing and sobriety. A drill
has also been ordered by the Captain. Let
every member be present:punctually at the
hour designated. Gso. L. Wevrira, Seery.

AITEOPHIATZ.—Some "respectible colored
family" advertises in the editorisl columns' of
Locofoco papers, for "a white boy" who can
"make himself generally useful;" and the edit-
ors of these papers announce it as a "nice
chance for a young man." This is certainly
philanthropic on the part of Locofoco editors,
as a number of their partizan friends will, in a .
short time, get leave of absence, and will be in
want of "nice chances." What a striking ex-
emplification of forethought on the part of the
"woolly heads" in thue•eetecting their medium
of advertising, for it takes.the, notice under the
very nose of 'those likely to' inf'in the way to
accept a "nice chance."

TaePaonnnzrnu .Itis by no means cer;
tain that the results of thelate elections willbe
the same in November, but the probabilities
are strongly that way.--Locefeco .13,aper. -

Yes, very. The Democracy hereaboutsthink
them so " strongly that way" that they :nowfreely concede the election of Mi.Lincoln'Witlit
out any further contest. We shall not be sur-
prised if a very large number of the Democracy
throughout the State, seeing that Mr. DOuglas
has no possible chance in any event, will now
vote silently for Mr. Lincoln, in order to pre-
vent, beyond a contingency, the election going
into the House." We-open Ahe doors wide for
them, and will give :-them khearty welcome
into theranks.of thetreittlieiniblicanparty.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION,
TUESDAY, SIXTH OF NOVEMBER.

FasEm EN OF DAUPUIN Comm-, BEMENT,
BEE THE DAY, AND LEI. IT;BE AAPOLITICAL
HOLIDAY !

I==:=l

ANOTHER RAILROAD ACRIDRDIT.=44I'. Peter
Kirtici.,foremanof the Pennsylvania Railroad
Comp.thy at Derry:Station,recent:yr, met With
an accident which resulted in the breaking of
two ribs and otherwise injuring-him

MORE MYSTERIOUS RAPPINGS:—It is said that•
very mysterious rapplogs. have beam heard at
night, in a store room in Easton„ Illany;per-
sons have heard ,the noise, - but no, one can so-
count:far it. ' • '

==

ANOTHER Itonasnx.---Last night the saddler
shop.of Mr. VuL:arieb,:in Walnut street was
burglariously entered, and robbed ofa set of
silver plated harness,a number of Whips, and
other articles, the whole valued-atfifty dollars:

_.~._._.

°emu TRAM—Large 4nantities of cattle are,
daily shipped over the •Permsylvania,Central and
Lebanon Valley Railroads, to the Philadelphia
and New York,markets.. One hundred and
fourteen car loads passed through this city one•
night recently. Cattle are in.-demand in *the
eastern cities, and command ,high prices.

TROUBLE AMONG TUE SABLE SISTERHOOD.-
This morning officer Wickert arrested a colored
female, named Louisa Butler, charged with
abating and threatening injury to.the person of
Mrs. Elizabeth Allen. Louisa bad a hearing
before Alderman Kline; and WEIS held for trial.
The parties reside in Tanner's alley.

WENT TO Jair..—The redoubtable Dick Allen,
of Tanner's alley notoriety, recently prosecuted
for keeping a gamblirg house in that classic lo-
cality, and bound over for triaL was last night
surrenderedby his bail, and sent to prison'by
Alderman Kline. There are three other char-
ges against Dick for assault and battery, so tkat
he is likely to serve a long term in his present,
gloomy quarters.

ASSAULTING A Wousir.•—•A'colored desperado,
named Wm. Carney, was before Alderman
Kline this morning, charged with assaulting
Louisa Johnson, also colored, and knocking her
down three times. For this gallant exPloit.
Carney was atpturerl by officer Wickert, and is
now under bail for his appearance at,the
Court. The man, white or black, who thus
brutally treats a woman, is a disgrace to.his,
sex, arid. should be severely punished.

=I
Tin GRADING OF limos Roan, under, .the

superintendency of Mr. Powell, .was,"comfnen-
ced yesterday._ We learn that petition to
,Comibll is being circulated to ore iquire the cut
to-le-madetAleetedeerieeald3road street, as
it will; in that event, give many. the benefit of
a full lower story : to their 'houses ; while the
'grade, if left as it'is, will give them but a half
story or basetnent, with highporch ; which, in
any case, iit mit very desirable. However Coun-
cil may decide this question, we trust that the
work of grading will be energetically pushed
forward, and completed before cold weather
comes: The•vrantS qint only of the _traveling
public, butof the residents there, require it.

FATAI, RALtOroirt A6OIDENT.-502.11E1 days ago
an accident, ~resulting in the death of .a man
named.MOlktoi3h, occurred near Portage station
on the Pennsylvania Railroad. Mclntosh, it
appears, had gone to a spring along the Rail-
road, and in the vicinity of the station, for the
purpose, ofproauring a drink, and.after -querichd
ing his thirst, stepped upon the track with the
intention of returning, but seeing 'a freight
train eastward 'coming towards. him, his,Passed
to the other track withoutnoticing theExpress
train approaching in an opposite direction, and
which came upon and crushed him to death al-
most inatantry. lacintcish was a man of family
and in destitute cirenmstances.

==l
A WORD A8911T'..1.G110 EQUALITY. favor

of negro equality" is a pet slang phrase of the
Democrats against theRepublicans. They quote
the New England States, and Nero. York, to
prove tbe charge. We care but little about
these lastresorts of a tieaten foe, and could ,be
satisfied with Pointing to the faCt 'that the'Re-
publicans are in favor of 'prohibiting negro-
slaves from the Territories, while theDemocrats
are in favor of introducing them. But as this
matter is one of uurroar, we purpose briefly re-
ferring to it in order that ,we may shim the
Democratic leaders that the shoe fits a different
foot. In the State of Maine the negro is a citi-
zen. The State of Maine, at thetime when the
laws were enacted, conferring citizenship on ne-
groes, was overwhelmingly Dembottarro ! The
Democratic party enacted the laws which gave
them the right of suffrage! In the State of
leassachnietts, negroes are citizens, and the
elective franchise was conferred upon them by
the DRMOCRATIC PARTY of that State at the only
time they held thefull reins of the , government
there.! I In the State of New Yorkall Colored
persons, who own $250 worth of property, are
allowed to ,vote. The Constitutional conven-
tion which conferred this privilege upon them
was largely DzmoTrapo, was ,presided over by
Martin Van Buren, then the Dsarocameco leader
of the State, and subsequently elected President'
of the United States by the DBILOCRAIIC PARTY
of the nation ! And at the same'tithe, Richard
M. Johnson, of Kentucky, who had married a
colored woman on the most approved style of
amalgamation, was nominated for Vice Presi-
dent by a National Democratic Convention, and
elected to that high office by DRICOORATIO votes.
In the State of Ohio.persons of one-half negro
blood are allowed to vote. At the time this
.privilege was conferred upon them the Drpto-,
=ma PARTY were In power and they framed
the Constitution, which extended the right of
suffrage to persons of color ! This is the record
of theDsuociano rearr,'not theRepublican;
upon this subject of `inegro equality," • It Cart
beedelliseertito =whom: the blame, if therein
any,-ninstlieattiched. Think of elevating to
the Vice Presidency a- mart who married acoloredWoman, who initheerent of the Presi-
dent's death, wouldhave bee& mistress of the
White Rouse ! Let us hear no more prating
about "negro equality," especially from:Demo-
cratise° Profoundly ignorant of the history of
their own party. . It, the .thing is an evil we,have ;shown that they arer4el4olfilelOr,,lkfl,

GRAND RALLY IN slim Finn WARD.—The Re-
_publican meetitig_at thq FHA Ward House last
evening was a lamand,etithisithtstic one.., - TheWide-Awakes were_ont in full force, and" on
their irrival atltblit ititilMitffhlrelittiaglah organi-
zation was atonce effectedsby appointing Mr.
Livia WEAvart-President.- -The Rpening addorss,, ,
was made by Col. A. C. Surrtr,,who was receiv-t
ed with great enthusiasm. He spoke at some
length in a very earnest and eloquent strain,
and discussed with great ability the important,
issues involved in • the coming election. -Hit
speech on this occasion was- the we have '
bad the pleasure of hearing ,the ,Colonel ;Make
during the,campaign, (although be,has been
on the stump very frequently), and we must
do him the justice to say`;.,that it: was a good
one—eloquent in manner and sound in argu
ment. He did creditto himself and benefittedthe cause he so successfully advocated. While;
speaking, the Colonel was presented with
magnificent wreath by iliaRaymondHe ac- .
knOwledged the: cOtnpliinent in fittineteritis
'and paid'an eloquent tribute to thitivirtue and*
patriotism 'of the Republican, ladies,: :which-
elicited several hearty cheers and a " tiger,
from the audience. The next speaker wasCos-
Immure • ,'M. SuELL, Esq.; _who, addressed the:
Wide-Awakes in his charaCteristie style; and
excited considerable enthusiasm: Col. A. J.
HERR followed, in one of hfic natial eloquent
and argumentative speeches, and was rewarded
with a gorgeaus wreath- by the ..ladies, and
greeted with-applause by the large assemblage) ,
for his splendid effort. Hon. Tnosies E. Cam --

Reif was next calked out, ,-arid althoughl.,,too
much:debilitated for. outdoor speuch-making,,
briefly addressed the Wide-Awakes and paid ,

them a well-meritedcompliment* their 24*t,
and activity in the Republican cause, awarding
to, the young men of the party the *Prinbrpiii
glory of the victory achieved at "the late „elec:;, %
tion. Mr. Cochran wasenthusiasticallycheered
from the ,oPening to the close of his ,SPeach.
Spirited addresses were also• delivered'hi
H. Seibert, Esq., Leanderlq".-Ott, Eh, sq., and
Col. John Wallower. During 'the 'prograii :of,
:the meeting the daughters of-air Raymoail;°i
who_occupied : theupper, whidoWkt.', greeted the
Wide-Awakes and speakers with constant
showers-of beautiful_boqtieti: :The ineetidad
joutned (after a song brthp glee club) atilin;
.o'clock, with three .cheers- tor .Liieotts.l(..lyo.
,Tiaturan, and seVerai morefor the ladies of the
Fifth Ward, when the Wide Awakes reformcd .
and returned to ~their wigwarn,.:overfiowing.'
with enthusiasm and .literally covered-with
wreaths and hitquets. The "iiiiits" will
" one,,more fire along the whole' Rite :alai:
Tuesday, and achievathe crowning triumph of
the. campaign.

=I
T,IIAT "BLACK REPUBLICAN Faauto. '`4-The

following .cards, which speak for themselies,.
fully vindicate Four worthy friend, Mr:.Apoc.,
`ANDES Komi against the -libellous assault
made uponhim.by this morning's Faftsot espil4
Union, in an article under the aboie captiori.l 7

Kostar is• an activo:and,influential
can in his.ward—hence the indecent and.slan,
derous attack of a-paper whose colunies teem
with vulgar abuse of..Republican citizens gene:
rally. Will' the editore*ho itaive-:tx*sely,
misrepresented and-libelled an.honorable man;
do mince .by publishing ? the annexed
cards? We submit them to the public, and
pause for a reply
' Mu. Erma :—.An article under the caption
9f ",A Black, Republican Fraud" having ap-
peared in this inorning's I:Pairiot and Union,
which is calculated to cast a stigma upon the''character of one of our most worthy citizens,l
deem it but just to contradict the.false charges
,there made. After stating that I had been
J

ar-
ested for .alleged: illegal voting, the. article

endeavors to implicate Mr. Alex. Kuser in the
matter,, by. using the following language :

"Conrad Miller was taken to the polls by Alex;
.Koser, and he voted ~the entire Republicanticket," &c., and •then intimating that perhaps
I received from Mr..Koser a:bribe, in ''meat,
drink, money or otherwise." `hid=chirp
against. Mr. Koser is„false in,every particular,
andthe writer of the libelous article should; be.
careful how he this maligns a respectable citi-
zen. Mr.,Koser never even ailted me to vote'
the Republican ticket, much lees offered me
'any bribe, for so. doing.. 1pmoreever; did not
take me fothePollis. On election day I started
to the polls' with Mr. John Traup, and,, ;al-
though I accidentally met Mr. Koller on the=way; he did- not go with me to the' election
window. I owe it in,,insticel to, Mr.'Koseetopresent-these ta9ta and this prevent: theinjury,
to his business mid reputation which thearticle
in' the'Patriotso clearly intends,to produce. '

I 061. 11AD *Wm:
Ma. EDITOR : —ln corroboration of the above

I desire to say that did accempank COnrad
Miller to the polls, and that Mr. Moser did
not; nor did I suspect that. Miller wasan illegal
voter ; and lamsatisfied Mr. M.oser was-as ig-
norant of the matter as I was. Itmaybe prop-
er to say further that, although I have lived
-with Mr. Koser-more than two years, :he has,
never in any Wray endeavoredto influence me.
in my*political preferences. Jens TRAIIP.'

. .

Mx. EDITOR :—We, citizensof the fir st ward ,
havereason to,regret the Appearance of anar-
ticle in'the Patriot anci., Union of this morning,
unkindly reflecting, upon the conduct of Mr.
Alex. Koser in, the matter of the alleged fraud-
ulent.votieg ef,Conrad Miller, and believe the
allegations to beRALSH, goferis-be is concerned.
HI/NUT LYRE, • GEORGE A. C. 'Sagan.
ALBERT R. SHARP, PETER Wexatali, `,
Jowl, A: S. Tztowncors, JOSEPH Watuucx,
D. 8:FORMA .

" Hamm
Some sof the gentlemen whose names are at-

tached to the above card, were aims of the
election' in , tbe first ward.

THAT Pramoss.—:At the first meeting held in
this.city after the Chicago Convention, to ratify
the nominations of Lincoln and Hamlin; "a ban-
ner was exhibited with the inscription. :--

"DexrPunv Comm, nu Hosts OP Gsx. < Sown
CAMERON, GOOD NOR;PIM= .111/21DRXD MATORI-
Tr I" We stand pledged, therefore, to give
that majority for the Republican ?residential
nominees next Tneediyl:and we,call uponevery
man in the ranks to do what he' can to redeem
thepledge. We CAN giveflfteen..hundred majori-
ty, and more, ifall'who honestly desiretheSue-
cess ofLINCOLN, and the triumph ofRepublican
principles, labor as.they are in honor bound to
do for such a consummation. Let uartlie:#,.be
"wide-awake" and. active during thel:three'
working days ,that,remain, atanot.wcivn4enf.weapons ormstrie our •efforts until the desired
result Shall have;been accomplished; lied our
pledge fully redeemed :---

LINCOLN reilds the cOlumh. Ila there onenum will not n0w.143 armor donAnd charge amidtho battle's van?LINCOLN leads! on 1 treomin;err.ll MEM

pennovitoanin 30114 ittlig-Xol)i_-.1-#4O) 21tititopn, Nounnbtr 2, 196.0.
THE AlamoCaw OF POLICE POLIOH will enter upon hie

offioud duties"'next
Tirs 'Emma WARD COLOBItir Semen. opened

yAlfirdlit -;ty,,selvices of the old teacher, Mr.juaTir, having been secured. The number
o sefielani in this distriet is small.
Y' ' ' . • '

TUE CLEVELLiD fLAINDICALIIR,' lUDS Douglas
organ of the northern partof Ohio, heads a se-
rtesof extracts from SOUtitern papeys, of the
fiery larder; SWPAT !"

"THELear GRANDRALLY" Of the Bell-Everett,
chili of this city hraritiouoced to came off on
Satuiffay evening at the office of the President,
'Col. John'Roberts.' Proposals will• be received
until eighio'Cleelir to-morrow night. Who bids?

,jIE9I,,PSINCIE,T ON N*THODII3T CHOIII, at
Middletown, histetienirig;*site a splendid suc-
cess.- The church-Was crowded to its utmost
capacity:with an Intelligentand fashionable au-
dience; and the musicatentertainment ie said to
have been the best ever given in that place.

I:=1

Amman, LOCOYOOO Ourason—The LinoOln
isife in the first ward was pulled.down last
night by some Locofoco rowdies. This is the
,se(*(l;ontrage ,of the kind that has been perpe=
(rated in that -ward; by the Locofocos, during
.tite -present campaign ~.-,Suspicion attaches to
three or fOur feliows, and the probability is
they Will be prosecuted.

NairTa,tcusutplUczair.—At the 'recent meet-
ing of the South' Ward Boardof School Direct-

MurAllikszasost ...iris chosen assistant
teacher the, Boys! Primary School of that
district, and entered.upon her-duties yesterday
morning: We hear Miss, B. very favorably
,opoken Th.and dunbtirlitho4lyr appointment
tivilltedoimd to the credit of the Board.

.
•

MOstrmirrr:-L-oToters of DauphincOMAY, youTolled at the last October election
7;857 votes. :-.l.prostumer the, same number at
least will be cast on Tuesday next. If each
voter, coitttibittecipts ciorni, it' will amount to
$892.86-s generous sunOor'Dauphin, county,
but a trifle in comparison to the...value of the
priceless blessing confeirred' upon the citizen in
thh'tiercise,oelheilight of suffrage, through
the-. instrutheritility of him who was "first in
War; } and first; reace." A CrITZEN.

•P

.We commend the patriotic= suggestion of "A
"Citisenf" to; the favorable .censideration of the
votersof Daubhmeonnty,`Nid trust that mess'
'urea willi at once be. adopted to have proper
boxes put up at_ every_idiictioiLdistrict. This
'Will'bellickilanlbeyarlotO wards of this-city,
trdid, Weliope4toliatethe pleesurel OdWeclnes-
Any next, of Announcing a contribution that,
:will do credit to the liberality and patriotism
of .the~people of the Capital City of the old
ireystone State. Let everyman, no matter to
Whitt party hebelongs,' when he deposits a bal-
lot for the:candidate of his choice,.)drop' his
-FrOte.in the Monumentbox..

Far lheLPermaylvanla Telegraph

The United States Senator.
There Is no. State in the Union whose-inter-

"eats,areMore vitally connected with' legisla-
tion-than-Minas of - Tenilisylvania. This con
nection is made -the stronger;by the fact that
the greatresources of this Commonwealth come
directly in competition, when fairly protected,
with theresources:: and industry, of our most
powerful neighbor& For this protection we
are dependent on the action of the legislative
branch of this government.' If in that body
we are not fairly and ably represented, we can-
not eipect that degree of legislation which is
essential for our proteetiO4 :and without which
,we cannot hope to succeedin any of our enteu-
prise& In order to secure this just representa-
tion thevery ablestmen =stile selected, the
firm and tried men-in the.Republican party, as
well as the men •most jealous of and devoted-to
the interests of the Keystone State. During-
the approaching session of the Legislature a
Senator mustbe elected to supply the. vacancy
that Will occur.in the Pennsylvania delegation
on the 4th of March 1861.. For this -vacancy
,there arealready a-large number of gentlemen
asnandidates:before the State'whose nameswill
also be, brought before the Legislature, when
-the Constitutional hour of election arrives.—
Almost any one of those named would make
an abler and more efficient Senator than he
whew terra will soon

Prominent among, those,..whose names have
been -Mentioned is Hon. -EDGAR COWAN of
Westmorelandaunty. Perhaps kir. Cowan is

not;aswell known to the *saes as many ofthe
other gentlemen named ; but notoriety, is no
evidencetof ; else.would •such evidence
often fail in sustaining the character of many
aman in this State. But where Edgar Cowan
is known it isfor his ability, Integrity, efficien
cy and devotion.- to the principles of the. Re-
nubli9arliptuty.-:. He-has always been regarded
as one of theatilelifltiarierif in the State ; and
at the bars before which he has been practicing
for the-hist twenty years be hes nosuperior and
few equals. Aliuknoirledgeol the resourdas-of .Peprisylviinia is derived from a study ofAitiinterests, while his estimation of her wealthconelists in a highregaid fir her productive in-
dusky and enterprise. Withhis known ability
and integiity added to, these qualifications;
Mr. Cowan Inutaise superior claims op,tltosup-
port of the .. 11epublican party ; because he has
always sustained just sucha creedand,just such
a faith as are now -rallying to the Republican
ranks the intelleeti andythe energy of the
country. He has been an unwavering advocate
of protsadion all his life, and has neier"failed,
when opportunity offered to proclaim tthoright"
of the free white'labbr oLthiscountry tothe free
acres of the public- donna(' ; both ei.Houie.:
stead'sand in Car' eitiowealths erected the
foundatioric.a free Latham days
of agitation'Afrat:paisionv. when the union is
threatened Iwitligah/eri from within and with
out, nolirmer.an.more /ardent supporter 'of the
Constitution- add laws could be found in any .

section-of the country. Radical when abstain-
ed by

...

fauna and truth ; firm when a, ctisikiitiedafortitude; and unwavering when convin-
cod. by=the facts that he is right; weknow. of no
man who 'weak represent PennsyliaMa with
'more ability:than Ewan CoWszt inihe 'United.
'Btatea Senate.-There if )elec
ted hewould "giVti ,kistilfaotion to : -

ZEI2PEOPLE.'

GOVERNOR CURTIN will be in Philadelphia to
night and review the grand Wide Awake pa-
rade as it .passes the Girard House. He will
probably pass through this city to morrow en
route for home. AtEaston, Allentown, Mauch
Chunk, and other towns through Which he
passed yesterday, the Governor elect was re-
ceived with tremendpns outbursts of etithnsi-
Wirn from the (riwds which were assembled at
"the depots. At Easton ho was greeted with a
salute of thirty-two guns.'

I=
CamelsAppr.r.ss.=We have tested the quali-

ty of the apples recieved by Mr. C. C. Mumow,
and can reecommend them as the choicest in
market. Families willbe supplied by the barrel
or bushel at fair prices. Call and see at the
corner of Second and Locust streets.' t

FEVER AND AMIEhaving made itsappearance
we advise allafflicted to get lismrvenv's Asvi-
PERIODIC, which is apositive cure, Sold only by
C.'A. BANNVART who who'will Filsb send it post paid
to ary address on receipt of 17 latter stamps.

• hfuracaL.—New MUSIC from all the leading
publishing houses always received itumediately
after publication. Violins, Guitars, Banjos,
Accordeons, etc.; all sorts of strings always
fresh on band, at Wu. KNOCHE'S Music store,
92 Market street.

Raw Goons Isom Nsw Yons AUCTION.-
1E; dozen Linen Shirt Breasts, 20, 25, 31 cents;
25 dozen of those good Bibbed Stockings ; 12
pieces of Leautiful Mack .Alapacka rich Silk
Lustre. A new lot of Gents' Undershirts and
Drawers, at 66 and 76 cents; 30`dozen of,heavy
WoOl Scum, go cents; 10 dozen of best Steel
Skirts, 75, $1 00; $i 87 ; 20 pieces of Black
and White De Itiines, very cheap. A lot
ofCloaks;:arid ° ugfeiit litany;other_cheap goods.
It you wish to buy goods at low prices, call at

.) - ' t

Special Notkts.
Du. McQpgtaggxea COLDABD,COUGH MLXTUBB,.

the . estapliabed and Elan.ciird reinisay for Cough, Cold,
iiiiieenza,:lioarienese,`.aidall 'irritations of themucous
membraneof the throat, palate and nose, is endorsed bylibyfirlins,' aid all who have need it, as a preparation
that has no rival in thefield. Pries 25 cents. S''old by
George Bi3rgner. jy2o

From iho American Baptist, New York, August 2, 1859
A linizArung wooden pagoda which we

brought from Burmah, having been broken while on
shipboard, we were very,anxious to have it repaired,
'and tried several sorts Of 'glue, but withoutsuccess, tillourattention was called to Spalding'sPrepared Glue,sold
sit3o Platt Street. This we found to answer the purpose.
The pagoda appears now to be strongly cemented, and
can be seen by calling at the office of the American
43aP 14. . _. _. . . •
'From theFreeman% journal New York, August 60859,

Spalding'sPrepared Glue is such a simple acd cheap
preparation thatitis a pity any house should be wllho

oct24-1m
. .

.
.JUDSON' MOUNTAIN HERBPULS.—HOw'Strange

and wonderful it often seems to us that a medicine com-
posed of simple mountain .herbs and roots, should so
certainly search out-and cure disease. WRIT surprising
that the Indians should know and preserveno long and
well a secret that has escaped the search of the greatest
phytitcians ihe worlithas ever seen. True, the ancient
inhabitants of Mexico were a strange race, found by the
Spaniards,:living In large cities, and, allowing for their
strange customs and. religion, as well.civilized as theiroonquerors. ln the words ofa writer ofsome celebrity,
"they have perished from the earth, their cities are gi-
gantic pilesor rains, their kings and Princes so mighty
in their life, are forgotten; their ruins and their medicine
alone are left." The united .testimony of all intelligent
persons is, that JUDSON'S tiotwAlN HERSPILLS are
the most eurceeshil medicine ilk the world in curing
disease.

Sold by all medicine dealers. octll3-1m

friVia call the attentionof our readers toan
article advertised in another column, called BLOOD Foon
It is an entirely new discovery, and must notbe cor.found-
ed with any ofthe numerous patent medicines of the
day. Itis food fin• theblood, already prepared for ab-
sorption; Pleasant to the tashaand natural in action, and
what one gabie he retains. Let all those, then, wbo are
suffering from poverty, impurityor .deticiency of blidod,
and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,
take of this 13r.00n Foon andbe restored to health. We
notice that our Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and,aLso of the world-renowned Dr. EatOX'S
FAMILY CORDIAL, which every mother should have. It
is said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever, and et...coarse must be invalu;.ble for all Wan
tile complaints. It is also said that'it will allay all pain,
and soften the gumsis pre4ea,...of teething, and at the
same time regulate the bOwels: Let all mothers and
nowsee, who have endured allaiOus days and sleepless
tegidia, procure a supply, and be at once relieved.

Co..ay-dadvertisement. anltt.be
Forst).le by C. A. Stumm% sole agent, Harrisburg, Pei-

PyK.
INDIAN CREEK, Ito., July 3.1, 1857

MESSRS. PNEBY DAVIS & SON :-Dear Sirs—
Having used your Pain Rifler for two years, 1 find it to be
thabett medicine for what tt is recommended for that I
have ever need. 1 feel thankful for the benefit I hive

received from it. iii.have been troubled with dyspepsia
for len years, and tried * * * to no benefit. But as
soon as I got to using your Pain Killer Ifound lane, and
by the use of entlrely:cured. For chills and fevei
or congestive ohms, it l the best medicine I have ever
used. I have used it for a great many different corn.
plaints, and it has neveryet failed in giving immediate
relief.: CHAS. L.•11314N0R,

Sold by all druggists, grocers and medicine dealers
throughout .e United Mates:and Canadas...

The, stitlp on linen -Item the useof the Pain Killer is
easilyremoved: brwollung in alcohol. on-1m

ARIOST4EVERYBODY. has heard of "Wood's
Heti Reiterative." That the word"Restorative" In this
cried, is no Misnomer, we have the testimony of individu-
als whose elevated pwition in the country, as 'ivell as
their acknowledged anti honorable character as gentle-
men, render whateverthey publicly linen In the Test de-gree reliable.- Several or these have tested, personally,
thehair preparation we are, now ,speaking of, and cer-
tify to its amazing efficacy in the most public manner
possible. Their certificatescan be seen at theproprie-
tor's Illspot.; all Broadway, New York,and once seen and
properly appreciated, .we have no hesitation in saying
they will impresr conviction on the most skeptical mind.
Wood's Heielleziorative is, doubtless, the seararticle of
its kind ever yel,4lroduced.

It, does rot dye, but gives life, health and beauty
in this deCuylag, falling and dead, reatoring, as if by
migic, that vtilch was supposed to be irrecoverably lost.
Heads nearly bald, and others nearly white, are daily
being changed to their pristlue,beauty, and faces covered
,with pimples arerendated as smooth as an infant's, and
blushing as a rose, all by, the use of Pref. Wood's Hair
Restorative. For sale at 114 Market street, and by all
,Deuggisti.—Chicago ectl.9-Ini

Sold by all Druggists._
_

BRYAN'S TASTELESS IrERINIFITGE.
-

-• To quiet - •
The riot

of worms—the vile scourges
The'Vercatrugelive'- --

-

• • and, as serene youllve,
_The y'll get-their discharges.

What la •gaverea'- VisliTSll64l? Simply? a flparefand
tasteless 'VegetableCurative.-- -No child can be .hafined
by. it; no worm can aiirvive xnother should. be
althea-it, no. Words- can express its value.price 25ci ente. sold by.alio: ..,,,.,-.1420

.

- - - STONE- FOR SALE. ,

pHE UNDERSIGNED is kepared to fur-
nish the public with every variety of -BUILDING,

CURB; and CROR3ING STONE. - -Also -a good article of
HICKORY AND OAlDWOUD;iit'tuoderate prices. Apply

CUI.E; Coiner Of Broadand Third streets, In the
sixth warJb octll-dtf

ilidersigned ' caving
Wetted soROglish and ClassicalSchoolfor Boys in

me, lecture :loom- of • *hat ,Was formerly called the
'UnitedAtethte`3,Gliknrch,7:on7Front,.between Walnut

and Locust streeti,tsprepared to receive pupils and in!
etruet,tbexn In thetoranches.uMaity taught in schools of
that :character. The nuMber. of IsJinattad
twFattpflve. , •or information withregard to,terms, ispplito
itey..bir.Robinson and Rev. Ilr:Oattell,hrpersonally to

oot2s.dtf : -

Eirg 4,1) cobs,
BARGAINS FOR THE SEASON,

AT

JONES' STORE,
Just received 'and receiving from Philadelphia and

New York,
BARGAINS in Silks ofall kind, for cash.BARGAINS in Shawls, ofail kinds, for cash.BARGAINS in Cloaks and Taimasofall kinds, for cash.BARGAINS in Plaid Dress Goods, ofall kinds, for rash.BARGAINS in every variety of Seasenablo DressGoods, for cash.
BARGAINS in Blankets, ofall kinds, for cash.BARGAINS inall kinds ofFlannels, for cash.BARGAINS in Carpeture of Oil Cloths, ke., for cash.

• And BARGAINS in all kinds of Dry Goodsusually keptin Stores;and a choice from a very large, well selectedstock, for cash, at JONES' :TORE,octlB Market Street,Harrisburg.

FALL GOODS!
THOMAS W. EVANS & CO.,

HAVE NOW OPEN THEIR

FALL ASSORTMENT OF
Rich Silks, Shawls, Cloaks,

Bournons, French and Irish Poplins,
Mouslines, Chintzes, Embroideries,

Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hoisery,
MOURNING GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

WITH A PULL smpr OP ALL THE
LATEST NOVELTIES IMPORTED THIS SEASON.

Possessing superior facilitiesfor buying, both in this andthe European markets, T. W. E. & Co.,s stock will be
found to compare favorably with anyother, both in priceand assortment.

Nos. 818 and 820, Chestnut, Philadelphia,octl7-dim 2 doors below Continental Hotel.

PHILADELPHIA
SHIRT An COLLAR HOUSE I

It&NITPACTORNEW Or
SHIRT BOSOMS

White, Fancy, Check,
Hickory, Denim and Flannel

UNDER AND OVERSHIRTS,
Overalls, Drawers and

Gentlemens' Furnishing Goods.
BENNETT & RUCH,

octl7-dBm 217 Church Alley.
Agentsfor the Beverly India Rubber Clothing.

FALL OF 1860.
SECOND OPENING

OF FALL AND WINTER
330 ELY fa- 11:3030 Et

WE have justreceived a large andvaried
assortment ofDRY GOODS, Of every description,

to which We invite the attention orpurchasers,Opened this morning, at
CATHCART & BROTHERS,

No. 14 Market Square,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

ANOTHER EXCITEMENT
In making. selections among the large; and handsome

deck of
SQUARE BROCA SHAMS,

LONG CHEER LAIN BROCA. &WPM,
NEW STYLI SQUARE BLASI= SHAMS,

SUPERB LONG DO DO
REAL SCOTCH PLAID DO

DUSSELDORF DO
ALL KINDS OF Mum' Strains.

DRESS GOODS !

Delaines, Merinos,Poplins. Valencus, Paramettas,Plain Merinos, Plaids, Velour Reps,
Cashmere% Silks,Travelir.g Reels, Chintzes,

-HandsomeFig'd Cashmeres, Solferino, Shade or Mexico,
- Lavellas, Emeline Clothe, mallard,

Superb Figured Merinos,
Famise Cloths, Lustres,

Madonnas,
Everything new, desirable and good, we can sunny at

the lowest rates. CATHCART & BROTHER.
Next door to Harrisburg Back.

DOMESTIC GOODS.
The cheapest and best in the city can be had at

CATHCART & BROTHERS,
Cassimeres, Ginghams,

Flannels, Cloths, Drillings,
Tickings, Vestings, Table Cloths,
Calicos, Satinetts, Counterpaities,
Hickory, Checks, Canton Flannels

Good st Musline and Calicos.
GIVE us A. CALL, AT
011 No. 14 MARKET SQUARE.

walpor,low .4Rowirre -444b

StNk
A SUPERLATIVE

,TONICID I UR ETIC,4474 -06
riCORATiIt_CORDIAL

To the Citizens of New.Jersey and;Pennsylvania;
A potheearies, Druggists, Grocers and

Private Families.. . .
WoWes Pure Cognac Brandy.
Wolfe's Pure Maderia, Sherry and Port.

Wine.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRumWolfe's Pnre Scotch and Irish 'Whisky.

ALL IN BOTTLES
I beg 1 owe to call theattention of the citizens of the

United Stales to the aboveWins and LIQUoIte, impertby Udolpho Wolfe, of- New York, whose name is fami-liar in every,part of this country for the purity of his
celebrated SCIMIDAD SCHRAM. Mr. Wolfe, in his letter
to me, speaking of the polity of his Wines and Lignoss,
says : "I will stake my reputation as a mat}, my stand-
ingas a merchant ofthirty years' residence in the City
of New York, that all the BRANDY and Wake which Ibottle are pure as imported, and of the best quality, andcan be relied upon by every purchaser." Every bottle
has 'the proprietor's name on the wax, and a lac simile
of his signature on the certific,te. The public are e-
spectfully invited to call and examine for themselves.—Por sale at Retail by all Apothecaries an I Grocers in
Philadelphia, GEORGE H. ASHTON,

No. 832 Market :t
Sole Agent for Philadelphia.Readthe following from the New York Can ler :

Paloanous Bostiniss Otis Raw YORK alliltelieer.—We are hippy to informour fel ow-citizens that tuere is
one place in our city where thephysician, apothecary,and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Winesand Liquors, as pnre as imported, and of the bestqualty.We donot intend to give an elaborate dimierfitlon of this
merchant's extensive business, airhough it will well re-pay any, strangeror citizen to visit Udolpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse; Nos. 18. 10 and 2L Beaver street,
and Nos. 17, 19and 21, Marketlield street. Fl is stock of
'Schnapps on band ready for shipment could not have
beenless thadthirty thousand eftieS; theBrandy, some
ten thousand casesViiitages of 1836 to 1856 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and POrt Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
some very olti,and_equal to any inthis country. Healso
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wine, &c., in
casks, under CillatOin House key, ready for bottling. Mr.
Wolfs's sales of tichnapps last year amounted to one
huudn dand eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in Ines
than two years he tnay be equally isuccessfal with hisBrindlesand Wines. --

His business merits thepatronage ofevery lover of his
species. • Private' nannies who wish pure Wines and
Liquors fee medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe,until every Apothecaryin the land make
up their ininds to disdard. the. Poisonous stuff from their
shelves. and replace it with Wolfe's pure Wools and

_ _DOOM -

We understand Mr.Wolfe, for the accommodation Ersmall dealers In the Country, puts up assorted cases cf
Whies and Ilquors. Such-aroan; aod'such a mei chant,
thong be sustained against his tens of thousands of op-
penente ye-the United States who sell nothing but Mita.
tiOni4 itilltfas` alga: to health!- andhumsetelp6hdaiwpohlir.

C. IC.:Keller, 91 'Market otreet. pole egent fur m

D'R 1 ,P A 6
:11:1 - • DREED'PEACBECpap., For - DOME JR.&CO

'VET:ORK. SEEDLESS PLUMS I
11. Forsilo

WM,POOH. JR. & CO.'S00t24


